Metastatic prostate cancer is a terminal disease, and the development of reliable prognostic tools and more effective therapy is critically important for improved disease survival and management. This study was aimed at identifying genes that are differentially expressed in metastatic and nonmetastatic prostate cancer cells and, as such, could be critical in the development of metastasis. Long-SAGE analysis was used to compare a transplantable human metastatic prostate cancer subline, PCa1-met, with a nonmetastatic counterpart, PCa2. Both sublines were developed from a patient's prostate cancer specimen via subrenal capsule grafting and subsequent orthotopic implantation into SCID mice. Among various differentially expressed genes identified, ASAP1, an 8q24 gene encoding an ADP-ribosylation factor GTPase-activating protein not previously associated with prostate cancer, was up-regulated in the metastatic subline as confirmed by quantitative real-time PCR. Immunohistochemistry of xenograft sections showed that cytoplasmic ASAP1 protein staining was absent or weak in benign tissue, significantly stronger in nonmetastatic PCa2 tissue, and strongest in PCa1-met tissue. In clinical specimens, ASAP1 protein staining was elevated in 80% of primary prostate cancers and substantially higher in metastatic lesions compared with benign prostate tissue. Moreover, additional ASAP1 gene copies were detected in 58% of the primary prostate cancer specimens. Small interfering RNA-induced reduction of ASAP1 protein expression markedly suppressed in vitro PC-3 cell migration (f50%) and Matrigel invasion (f67%). This study suggests that the ASAP1 gene plays a role in prostate cancer metastasis and may represent a therapeutic target and/or biomarker for metastatic disease. [Cancer Res 2008;68(11):4352-9] 
Introduction
Prostate cancer is the most common cancer, as well as the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths, for North American males. Once prostate cancer has metastasized, it is incurable, and most deaths from this disease are due to metastases that are highly resistant to conventional therapies. Metastatic prostate cancer is hence a terminal disease, and development of new therapeutic targets, as well as reliable biomarkers for detection of metastatic potential in primary tumors, is of critical importance for improved disease survival and management (1) (2) (3) .
Metastasis is a multistep process thought to be based on changes in expression of specific genes (4) . In view of this, changes in the expression of certain genes may serve as metastatic biomarkers and/or new targets for therapy of metastatic disease (2) . Although many efforts have been made toward identification of metastatic biomarkers for prostate cancer (2, 3, 5, 6) , few prognostic assays have thus far been submitted to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (7) . This is largely due to a lack of optimal models for studying the development of prostate cancer metastasis. Whereas established prostate cancer cell lines representing different stages of tumor progression can be useful for identifying mechanisms underlying metastasis and development of novel therapeutics, they do not adequately mimic clinical disease (8, 9) . Efforts have therefore focused on models based on prostate cancer specimens from patients. However, the typical heterogeneity of such specimens, consisting of both nonmetastatic and metastatic subpopulations, makes it difficult to identify genes with critical roles in the development of metastasis (10, 11) . To overcome such hurdles, we have recently developed an experimental prostate cancer model that not only resembles the clinical situation, but also allows establishment of transplantable prostate cancer sublines that differ in metastatic ability and, as such, can be useful for investigating development of metastasis at the molecular level. Our model is based on subrenal capsule grafting of a patient's primary prostate cancer tissue into immunodeficient mice leading to transplantable, heterogeneous tumor lines retaining major growth and histopathologic features of the original cancer (12) . Metastatic sublines can be established from metastases that develop after orthotopic grafting of the tumor lines. Using this approach, we generated a metastatic subline, designated PCa1-met, whose orthotopic grafting into immunodeficient mice led to metastases in multiple common target organs, including lymph nodes, liver, and notably bone (11) .
In the present study, we have established a nontissue-invasive and nonmetastatic prostate cancer subline, PCa2, from the same patient's specimen that gave rise to the metastatic PCa1-met subline. Using a modified version of Serial Analysis of Gene Expression (SAGE), i.e., LongSAGE (13), we compared orthotopically grown xenografts of the two closely related sublines with a view to identifying genes that were differentially expressed and, as such, could play a role in the development of metastatic ability. A number of differentially expressed genes were identified, including genes previously reported to have a role in tissue invasion and metastasis of prostate cancer cells. Differentially expressed genes that had not previously been associated with prostate cancer were also identified, including ASAP1 (AMAP1/DDEF1), a gene encoding an ADP-ribosylation factor (Arf) GTPase-activating protein recently reported to have a role in breast cancer-invasive activities (14) . Evidence is presented that highly increased expression of ASAP1 protein in experimental and clinical prostate cancer specimens correlates with metastatic behavior. Furthermore, small interfering RNA (siRNA)-induced reduction of ASAP1 protein expression in PC-3 human prostate cancer cells was found to lead to markedly reduced cell migration and Matrigel invasion in vitro. The data suggest that the ASAP1 gene plays a role in prostate cancer metastasis.
Materials and Methods
Materials and animals. Chemicals, stains, solvents, and solutions were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Canada Ltd., unless otherwise indicated. NOD-SCID mice (ages 6-8 wk) were bred by the British Columbia Cancer Research Centre Animal Resource Centre, British Columbia Cancer Agency.
Xenografts. The patient-derived prostate cancer tissue line and its sublines were maintained by serial transplantation of subrenal capsule xenografts into male NOD-SCID mice supplemented with testosterone (10 mg/mouse), as previously described (11) . Animal care and experiments were carried out in accordance with the guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care.
Development of nonmetastatic prostate cancer sublines. Pieces of a prostate cancer xenograft were grafted under the kidney capsules of testosterone-supplemented male NOD/SCID mice, as previously described (11) . Sections of grafted tissue, growing immediately under the capsule (i.e., farthest from the kidney cortex), were harvested and cut into pieces of f2 mm 3 . These pieces were regrafted into NOD-SCID mice under the kidney capsules (two per mouse). After five serial transplantations carried out in this manner, xenograft tissue was grafted into anterior prostates of mice. About 6 to 8 wk later, the hosts were sacrificed and examined for metastases of human origin in lymph nodes, lungs, liver, kidneys, spleens, and bone ( femur). Tumor sublines devoid of metastatic activity during the 6-wk to 8-wk period, and further serial transplantation were considered nonmetastatic.
SAGE library construction and comparative analysis. Total RNA was extracted from orthotopically grafted PCa1-met and PCa2 tissues (16th generations) using an RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen). SAGE libraries were constructed using an I-SAGE kit (Invitrogen). The libraries' clones were sequenced by the British Columbia Genome Sciences Centre (BCGSC). Sequenced tags of the two tumor sublines were analyzed using DiscoverySpace, a BCGSC-developed SAGE gene expression analysis software tool. 7 The tags were filtered by Experimental SAGE Tags Quality (DiscoverySpace) and annotated using the human and mouse gene and genome data CMOST integrated database. Because the transplantable xenograft tissues contain both human (tumor) and mouse (stroma) tissue, the SAGE tags were categorized as human-specific, mouse-specific, shared by human and mouse, and unannotated. In the present study, only human-specific tags were analyzed. Audic-Claverie P statistics (DiscoverySpace) was used to establish whether differences found for selected tags between PCa1-met and PCa2 tissues were statistically significant. Each ratio of the tag was calculated from frequencies per 100,000 human tags.
Quantitative real-time PCR. Total RNA was isolated from xenograft tissues using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Inc.) following the manufacturer's suggestions. The quality of the RNA samples was analyzed using Agilent Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). RNA (1 Ag) was treated with 0.5 units DNase I (amplification grade; Invitrogen) and then annealed with 50 ng random hexamer oligonucleotide. The cDNA was synthesized using the Superscript first strand synthesis system for real-time PCR (RT-PCR; Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's suggestions. The cDNA products were diluted 20-fold before PCR amplification. Expression of selected genes was analyzed using a 7900HT Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). The quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) reaction was carried out in a 10-AL volume using cDNA (converted from 2.5 ng total RNA), a 150 nmol/L gene-specific primer pair, and Platinum SYBR Green qPCR SuperMix-UDG with ROX (Invitrogen). Duplicate reactions were performed for each sample, and data were averaged and normalized to a geometric mean of the expression of two housekeeping genes, hprt and K-a1, reported to be stably expressed in prostate tissue (15) . Gene expression data are presented as fold change of one subline relative to the other subline. Because the xenograft samples consisted of both human and mouse cells, the following human-specific primers were designed for the ASAP1, hprt and K-a1 genes, to ensure that only human cDNA, and not mouse cDNA, was amplified in qRT-PCR reactions: ASAP1, forward 5 ¶-CCCCTTTTGCAG-CAACTTACA and reverse 5 ¶-TCCTATGTCCCACAGTAAGCTGG; hprt , forward 5 ¶-GGTCAGGCAGTATAATCCAAAG and reverse 5 ¶-CGATGTCAA-TAGGACTCCAGAT; K-a1, forward 5 ¶-GAGGTTGGTGTGGATTCTGTT and reverse 5 ¶-AGCTGAAATTCTGGGAGCAT. Gene expressions are expressed as mean F SD.
Clinical prostate cancer tissues. Specimens were obtained from patients, with their informed consent, following a protocol approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Board of University of British Columbia (UBC) and British Columbia Cancer Agency. Tissue microarrays (TMA) were constructed (16) , at the Prostate Centre, Vancouver General Hospital (VGH), of 10 benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) and 66 paraffin-embedded radical prostatectomy specimens from randomly selected cancers (Department of Pathology, VGH/UBC) that had not been subjected to neoadjuvant hormone therapy. Areas with sufficient amounts of carcinoma and normal prostatic epithelium in the original, diagnostic H&E-stained tissue sections were identified by a pathologist. Using a Tissue Microarrayer (Beecher Instruments), four tissue cores were taken from each BPH and malignant specimen for TMA construction. In addition, sections from 11 lymph node, 2 lung, and 5 bone metastatic prostate cancers were obtained for ASAP1 protein analysis.
Immunohistochemistry. Preparation of paraffin-embedded tissue sections and immunohistochemical analyses were carried out as previously described (11) . For ASAP1 protein analysis, rabbit polyclonal anti-ASAP1 antibody (Abcam) was used. All tissue sections were lightly counterstained with 5% (w/v) Harris hematoxylin. Control sections were processed in parallel with rabbit nonimmune IgG (Dako) used at the same concentrations as the primary antibodies.
ASAP1 scoring. Cytoplasmic and plasma membrane-associated ASAP1 protein staining in tissue samples was evaluated by two independent pathologists in blinded analyses. Specimens were graded from 0 to +3 intensity to represent a range from no staining to heavy staining. The localization of ASAP1 expression in benign and malignant prostate cells was also indicated. For statistical analysis, the Student's t test was used to compare mean ASAP1 protein expressions in normal and malignant prostate tissue sections. The analyses were performed on the mean value of ASAP1 protein expression for each specimen. Data obtained with P values of <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Spectral karyotyping analysis. The analysis was carried out as previously described (11) .
Fluorescence in situ hybridization analysis for determination of ASAP1 gene copy number. Dual-color fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) karyotypic analysis of paraffin-embedded tumor tissue (5-Am sections) was performed, as previously described (17) . To determine ASAP1 gene copy numbers, two bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clones (RP11-582G12 and RP11-140N11) containing specific ASAP1 sequences were used; chromosome 8 was identified using a CEP 8 centromere probe. BAC DNAs were extracted by standard methods and labeled with Spectrum Orange (Abbott Molecular, Inc./Vysis, Inc.). The chromosome localization and sequence identity of the BAC clones was confirmed by normal metaphase FISH and PCR analyses.
Cell cultures. Human PC-3 and LNCaP prostate cancer cell lines were obtained from American Type Culture Collection. Cultures were maintained in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 IU/mL penicillin G, and 100 Ag/mL streptomycin using regular culture conditions. siRNA and cell transfection. Stealth RNA interference (RNAi) targeting ASAP1 and negative control (scrambled) siRNAs were purchased from Invitrogen. The ASAP1-targeting Stealth RNAis were siRNA1, 5 ¶-GACCA-GAUCUCUGUCUCGGAGUUCA-3 ¶ and 5 ¶-UGAACUCCGAGACAGAGAU-CUGGUC-3 ¶ and siRNA2, 5 ¶-GGGCAAUAAGGAAUAUGGCAGUGAA-3 ¶ and 5 ¶-UUCACUGCCAUAUUCCUUAUUGCCC-3 ¶. Vehicle and scrambled siRNAs were used as controls. The scrambled sequences were 5 ¶-GAUCGCAGAU-GUUUCUCGCUCGACA-3 ¶ and 5 ¶-UGUCGAGCGAGAAACAUCUGCGAUC-3 ¶. To examine the effect of the siRNAs on ASAP1 expression, PC-3 cells were plated in six-well plates in antibiotic-free RPMI 1640. After 20 h, the cells were transfected with 60 nmol/L siRNA in Lipofectamine 2000 reagent following the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, a complex of Lipofectamine 2000 and siRNA in Opti-MEM (500 AL) was gently added to each well. After 8 h, the transfection mixture was removed and fresh antibiotic-free RPMI 1640 was added. Vehicle (Lipofectamine 2000) and scrambled siRNA were applied in separate wells. After 72 h incubation, the PC-3 cells were used for Western blot analysis and cell invasion and scratch wound healing assays.
Western blotting. PC-3 cell lysates were prepared using cell lysis buffer supplemented with a protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche); total lysate protein was determined using the bicinchoninic acid protein assay (Pierce). Typically, 5 Ag whole-cell lysates were run on 7.5% SDS polyacrylamide gel for Western blotting, as previously described (11) . Mouse anti-ASAP1 monoclonal antibody (BD Biosciences) was used as a primary antibody.
Scratch wound healing migration assay. PC-3 cells were seeded into six-well culture plates using their regular maintenance medium. After the cells had reached confluence, the medium was removed and a plastic pipette tip was drawn across the center sections of the wells to produce clean f1-mm-wide open areas (wounds) in the monolayers. Photographs were taken immediately and after 24 h of further incubation at 37jC in RPMI 1640 with reduced serum content (0.1% FBS). The cell-recovered areas at 24 h were measured to estimate the extent of cell migration (18) . Percentage wound healing data are expressed as means F SD.
Cell invasion assays. The assays were performed using modified Boyden chambers consisting of 8-Am pore filter inserts in 24-well plates (BD Biosciences), as described elsewhere (19) . PC-3 cells in serum-free RPMI 1640 were plated (7.5 Â 10 4 per well) on Matrigel-coated and uncoated membranes of the upper compartments and incubated at 37jC in a CO 2 incubator, using 5% FBS in the lower chambers as a chemoattractant. After 22 h, the inserts were pulled out and the noninvading cells on the upper surface were removed with a cotton swab. The cells on the lower surface of the membrane were fixed in methanol, air-dried, and stained with 0.1% crystal violet for 10 min. The cells on each membrane were counted in five fields (at 200Â magnification) using a light microscope. Tumor cell invasion was expressed as the percentage of cells that had passed through the Matrigel-coated membranes relative to the number of cells that had passed through the uncoated membranes (invasion index). Results from triplicates are expressed as means F SD. Fig. 1 ). The human origin of the PCa2 subline was confirmed by immunohistochemistry using antihuman androgen receptor, antiprostate-specific antigen antibodies (data not shown), and antihuman mitochondria antibody (Fig. 1B) . The tumor volume doubling time of PCa2 xenografts in testosteronesupplemented mice was f5 days, approximating that of the PCa1-met subline. The PCa2 subline also resembled the PCa1-met subline with regard to poor cellular differentiation. Grafting of the PCa2 subline into anterior mouse prostates (the orthotopic site) showed a 100% take rate. However, in contrast to the PCa1-met subline, the PCa2 subline did not invade prostatic smooth muscle tissue of the host (Fig. 1A and B) . Furthermore, H&E staining and immunohistochemical analysis indicated that there were no metastases in lymph nodes, lung, liver, kidney, spleen, and bone of mice bearing orthotopic PCa2 xenografts even after 8 weeks of grafting. This is in sharp contrast to the metastatic spread of orthotopically grafted PCa1-met tissue in mice previously observed during an 8-wk period (11) . The data show that the PCa2 subline, relative to the PCa1-met subline, can be considered nonmetastatic. Furthermore, the Spectral karyotyping analysis (SKY) karyotype of the PCa2 subline (Fig. 1C) is similar to that of the PCa1-met subline (11) . It only differed in a few aspects, including gain of chromosomes 12 and 22 and absence of structural rearrangements, such as the translocation and deletion observed in the PCa1-met subline. It may be noted that the chromosome numbers of the two sublines do not deviate much from the normal number. As a pair, the PCa1-met and PCa2 sublines seem to provide a useful means for differentiating cellular and molecular genetic mechanisms involved in the metastatic process, especially because both were derived from one patient's cancer specimen. Notably, by using xenografts of the sublines at the orthotopic graft site, a microenvironment was provided similar to that of the original cancer.
Results

Development of
Comparative analysis of SAGE libraries from metastatic and nonmetastatic prostate cancer sublines. Tissues from PCa1-met and PCa2 sublines, maintained as xenografts in mice, were grafted orthotopically (16th generation) and, after seven tumor volume doublings, harvested for SAGE. LongSAGE libraries of the PCa1-met and PCa2 sublines were developed, containing 128,409 and 127,005 tags, respectively. Mapping of the tags to a Reference Sequences database (RefSeq) revealed that 87,070 of the PCa1-met tags and 64,666 of the PCa2 tags were of human origin. DiscoverySpace analysis of these tags indicated that the PCa1-met library, relative to the PCa2 library, contained 220 differentially expressed known human genes, i.e., 135 genes were significantly up-regulated and 85 genes were down-regulated (P < 0.05). Some of these differentially expressed genes have previously been reported to play a role in prostate cancer with regard to tissue invasion and metastasis, including CD44 (20), E-cadherin (21, 22) , CXCR4 (23), caveolin-1 (24), c-Met (25), and ETV6 (26). Of the differentially expressed genes not previously associated with prostate cancer, the ASAP1 gene is of particular interest, because its tags in the metastatic library (10.33/ 100,000) were found to be 6.7 times more prevalent than in the nonmetastatic library (1.55/100,000; P = 0.038) and it had been linked to metastatic activity of breast cancer (14) .
Differential ASAP1 gene expression in PCa1-met and PCa2 tumor sublines. To validate differential ASAP1 expression in the PCa1-met and PCa2 tumor sublines, expression of the ASAP1 gene was measured using qRT-PCR in samples of the two sublines derived from 12th, 14th, and 16th generations harvested at 27 to 35 days postgrafting. The ASAP1-mRNA levels were significantly higher in the metastatic PCa1-met than in the nonmetastatic PCa2 subline, showing 2.3 F 0.4, 2.3 F 0.1, and 2.1 F 0.3 fold differences in the 12th, 14th, and 16th generations, respectively (P < 0.001). The differential was essentially the same for the three generations examined, indicating that there was no major change in differential ASAP1 gene expression through five consecutive passages of the sublines.
Differential expression of ASAP1 protein in xenograft tissues. Using immunohistochemistry, levels of ASAP1 protein were determined in xenografts of nonmetastatic PCa2 and metastatic PCa1-met tissue, as well as benign and slow-growing malignant tissue, all originating from the same patient's prostate cancer specimen. The PCa2 and PCa1-met sublines showed moderate and strong cytoplasmic staining for ASAP1 protein, respectively ( Fig. 2A and B) . The much stronger staining for ASAP1 protein in PCa1-met tissue compared with PCa2 tissue was consistent with the higher levels of ASAP1-mRNA found in the PCa1-met subline. ASAP1 protein was also detected in benign prostate tissue grafts (Fig. 2C ) and slow-growing prostate cancer grafts (Fig. 2D) , which had survived transplantation into testosterone-supplemented NOD-SCID mice, but did not show significant growth even after 6 months of grafting. In these cases, moderate ASAP1 protein expression was mainly associated with the plasma membrane. Whereas the benign tissue showed weak or no cytoplasmic ASAP1 protein staining, the slow-growing malignant tumor grafts showed weak or moderate cytoplasmic ASAP1 protein staining, similar to that observed in the nonmetastatic PCa2 subline. In contrast to the benign tissues and slow-growing malignant tissues, the fast-growing PCa2 and PCa1-met tissues showed no staining associated with the plasma membrane. Taken together, the xenograft-derived data suggest that moderate or high cytoplasmic ASAP1 protein staining, coupled to absence of plasma membrane-associated ASAP1 protein, may be an indication of elevated growth rates of prostate cancer. In addition, highly elevated ASAP1 protein expression seems to be associated with metastatic potential.
Expression and subcellular localization of ASAP1 protein in clinical prostate samples. A TMA of clinical prostate samples, i.e., 10 BPH and 66 primary cancer tissues, was examined for ASAP1 protein expression. Nine of the 10 benign prostate tissues showed no or only weak ASAP1 protein expression in the cytoplasm with moderate expression of the protein at the plasma membrane ( Fig. 3A and B) , a finding consistent with the observations with benign prostate tissue xenografts (Fig. 2C) . In 53 of the 66 prostate cancer tissues (80%), moderate to strong cytoplasmic ASAP1 protein expression was observed. The intensity of cytoplasmic ASAP1 protein staining in these prostate cancer tissues (2.1 F 0.7; Fig. 3C and D) was significantly higher than in the benign tissues (0.9 F 0.3; P < 0.01; Fig. 3A and B) . Also, 51 cancer cases showed weak or absent plasma membrane-associated ASAP1 protein staining. The intensity of plasma membrane-associated ASAP1 protein staining in the prostate cancer tissues (0.8 F 0.6) was significantly lower than that in the benign tissues (1.9 F 0.2; P < 0.01; Fig. 3 ).
Individual-invasive and metastatic prostate cancer tissues, i.e., 11 lymph node, 2 lung, and 5 bone metastatic prostate cancer tissues, were also examined for ASAP1 protein expression. Strong ASAP1 expression was observed in perineural (data not shown) and vascular-invasive prostate cancers (Fig. 4A) . In all metastatic prostate cancer tissues examined, the cytoplasmic ASAP1 expression (2.6 F 0.6) was very high (Fig. 4B-D) and significantly stronger (P < 0.01) than in the primary prostate cancer tissues (Fig. 3) . The data indicate that the differential ASAP1 protein staining of the clinical samples is consistent with that found with the model prostate tissue xenografts (Fig. 2) .
ASAP1 gain/amplification in clinical prostate samples. To investigate whether increased ASAP1 protein expression correlated with gain or amplification of the ASAP1 gene, two ASAP1-specific BAC probes were combined and used for interphase FISH analysis of 18 benign and 38 primary prostate cancer samples. Chromosome 8 was identified using a CEP 8 centromere probe. As expected, the 18 benign prostate tissues did not show any increase in ASAP1 copy number per cell (data not shown). In contrast, there was a significant increase in ASAP1 copy number in 22 of the 38 primary prostate cancer cases (58%). Among these 22 cases, 21 cases showed ASAP1 gain resulting from polysomy of chromosome 8, i.e., 20 cases showed low-level gain (three to four copies of ASAP1 per cell; Fig. 5A ), whereas one showed a high copy number gain ( five copies or more of ASAP1 per cell; Fig. 5B ). The remaining case (4.5%) showed amplification of ASAP1 (cells with gain of ASAP1 signals relative to CEP 8 signals; Fig. 5C ).
Effects of siRNA-reduced ASAP1 protein expression on cell migration and Matrigel invasiveness of PC-3 cells. In vitro scratch wound-healing and cell invasion assays were used to examine the effect of reduced ASAP1 protein expression on migration and tissue invasion of PC-3 cells. These established human prostate cancer cells, commonly used to represent advanced prostate cancer, were used because they are apparently more invasive and metastatic than, e.g., LNCaP cells (27) and were found to express ASAP1 protein more highly than LNCaP cells (Fig. 6B) . In the wound-healing assays, the wounded areas in the vector-treated and scramble siRNA-treated control cultures were repopulated during a 24-h period by 81.6 F 12.7% and 76.4 F 12.2%, respectively. In contrast, in the cultures treated with ASAP1-targeting siRNA1 and siRNA2, the wounded areas were repopulated by only 40.1 F 11.2% and 40.7 F 14.3%, respectively. The data indicate that reduction of ASAP1 protein expression markedly inhibited PC-3 cell migration by f50% (P < 0.01; Fig. 6C ). In the cell invasion assay, the siRNA-induced reduction of ASAP1 expression resulted in a markedly lower percentage of invading cells (12.7 F 6.2% and 12.9 F 5.5% in siRNA1-treated and siRNA2-treated cells, respectively) compared with vector-treated (43.2 F 3.2%) and scramble siRNA-treated (35.5 F 3.9%) cells (Fig. 6D) , an average reduction of f67%. These studies show that the ASAP1 gene has an important function in the migratory and tissue-invasive properties of PC-3 cells.
Discussion
Most deaths from prostate cancer are due to metastases that are highly resistant to conventional therapies. Thus far, few metastasisassociated genes that could be used as reliable metastatic biomarkers or therapeutic targets for better management of the disease have been discovered (2, 3, 7) . The aim of the present study was to identify such metastasis-associated genes on the basis of differential expression in metastatic prostate cancer relative to nonmetastatic disease. The establishment of the nonmetastatic PCa2 subline, similar to the metastatic PCa1-met subline with regard to morphology, growth rate, and SKY karyotype (Fig. 1) , and derivation from the same patient's cancer allowed comparative SAGE analysis of a pair of closely related prostate cancer sublines with karyotypes that are quite close to normal. The comparison was especially significant because the sublines were grown in an identical, orthotopic microenvironment (the anterior prostate)-an important factor in the development of cancer metastasis (4, 28) . This also helped to preclude differences in gene expression of the sublines due to differences in environmental factors. The finding of various differentially expressed genes previously reported to have roles in prostate cancer metastasis indicated the validity of this approach and instigated a focus on ASAP1, a gene that had not previously been associated with advanced prostate cancer.
The ASAP1 (AMAP1/DDEF1) gene encodes an Arf GTPaseactivating protein that localizes to focal adhesions and is involved in regulation of membrane trafficking and cytoskeletal remodeling (29) . ASAP1 protein has been associated with metastasis in other cancers, e.g., breast cancer (14) and also melanoma (30) . In the present study, we have shown that siRNA-reduced ASAP1 protein expression in cultured PC-3 human prostate cancer cells led to a marked reduction of their in vitro migration (f50%) and percentage of Matrigel-invading cells (f67%; Fig. 6B-D) . Importantly, ASAP1 protein, as well as mRNA, was expressed at a significantly higher level in a metastatic prostate tumor subline than in a nonmetastatic subline or benign prostate tissue, all derived from the same patient (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, immunohistochemistry of a series of clinical prostate cancer specimens, i.e., benign, primary, and secondary prostate cancer tissues, showed that there is a strong correlation between highly increased ASAP1 protein levels and metastasis (Figs. 3 and 4) . Taken together, these findings suggest that overexpression of the ASAP1 gene has a metastasis-promoting effect in prostate cancer.
At present, the basis for the increased ASAP1 protein expression in the prostate cancer samples examined is not clear. As shown by FISH analysis, 58% of the primary prostate cancers showed a substantial increase in ASAP1 gene copy number per cell, mainly a result of polysomy of chromosome 8 (Fig. 5) . This suggests that an increase in ASAP1 gene copy number may, at least in part, be responsible for the elevated ASAP1 protein expression in the cancer specimens. It is of major interest that the ASAP1 gene has been mapped to chromosomal location 8q24.21. Gain of the 8q region has been reported as one of the most common alterations in prostate cancer tissue (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) and has also been observed in PC-3 cells (36, 37) . The increase in ASAP1 gene copy numbers found in the majority of the prostate cancer samples examined is consistent with such an 8q gain (Fig. 5) . Furthermore, the increase in metastatic activity associated with increased ASAP1 protein expression (Figs. 2-4 ), is consistent with reports that gain of the 8q region correlates with metastatic progression and poor prognosis of prostate cancer (38, 39) .
As reported by Onodera et al. (14) , elevated expression of ASAP1 protein correlated with invasiveness of breast cancer. The invasionrelated action of the ASAP1 protein in this disease seems to be based on its formation of a trimeric complex with paxillin and cortactin, proteins with a pivotal role in cellular invasiveness (14) . Future studies will examine whether the invasion-related activity of ASAP1 protein in prostate cancer is based on a similar mechanism. Attention will also be given to the change in localization of ASAP1 protein expression away from the plasma membrane, as observed with rapidly growing prostate cancer tissue in contrast to benign prostatic tissue (Fig. 2) . Studies are ongoing in the laboratory to determine whether inhibiting expression of ASAP1 protein can lead to reduction of metastatic ability of tumors in vivo. Furthermore, studies will be initiated on ASAP1 expression in a wide range of primary and secondary prostate cancers with clinical outcome information.
It seems from the present study that the ASAP1 gene may play a major role in prostate cancer metastasis. The ASAP1 gene and/or its products (mRNA and protein) could represent potential new biomarkers and/or therapeutic targets for the disease.
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